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Mission
He and his sfister live in a cent Feryan, were distributing repair. The same is true of hun- In Homes
(Continued from Page 1>
dreds of rare books and illumi
second-floor apartment above what was collected.
nated manuscripts in the Flor"They have not test tbelr the sacristy. Because of their
fallth in Providence," Ermene- age, neighbors were concerned "Wheal they arrived at the entine national museum. Exgildo Cardinal Florit told the for their safety as waters rose small t o w n of Castelfranco. perts from all over the world A Success
S.C.W.C. News Service. 'They to the level of the rectory floor. Chaplain Myers said, "It was have been arriving to help in

Ten Centuries of ArtRuine

have been working continuous- Agostino Cappelli, a y o u n g the first U.S. army truck t h e the restoration oof those masly and without rest since the workman, cut through iron bars townspeople had s«en since the terpieces which still can be
saved, but Dr. Ugo Procacci,
flood hit with a n apocalyptic in a second-floor window and war
superintendent of the Florence
force, and they have continued brought them to safety. Then
One of the mo*st gratifying art
galleries, estimated that "to
to pray a s well," said the arch he climbed down a bell rope sights in Florence has been the
bishop of Florence. "But their into the flooded church and dedication and effectiveness of restore everything restorablc
needs are enormous."
removed the Blessed Sacrament the yowth. Everywhere you go, will take at least 20 years."
as waters rose around the altar. teenagers are directing traffic
If it were only the water,
To help them, the govern
me'nt and Church orga rotations Although it was now a week fn the clogged streets, shovel there would have been more
and private groups have organ- later, the pastor, who has spent ing mud out of basements and hope. But Florence and the
ized—a—massive—relief—effort. 40—years in the parish, was still sorting: through jujik heaps for other cities hit have been conAmong the first tangible assist- in a state of near shock over reTileyableTo^seiisaims—of-the"ir verting to oil heating in recent,
years, and the force of the
ance to arrive was almost $225,- the destruction of his church elders.
flooding
waters burst many of
000 worth of clothing from which looked more like an un
Card inal Florit could, not say
America and U.S. government used warehouse filled with enough* good aboiat the "long- the oil tanks in private and
food, distributed from stock- debris. He still could not step haired,, ye-ye generation," as public buildings in which had
piles of the Catholic Relief out his front door without high they are often re-ferred to in already been filled for winter
use. It was this oil which has
Services — National Catholic boots because of the several Italy.
caused, much of the permanent
Welfare Conference in Italy. inches of mud. Parishioners
This was supplemented by a with boots were climbing the "The youth of every organi damage, carroding bodies of
Sister Mary Corita, head of check for $100,000 sent to Pope stairs to his rooms for food zation have showra themselves automobiles beyond r e p a i r ,
the art department at Immac- Paul by the American bishops. clothing and medicine.
ready and willing for every clinging to paints and books
ulate Heart College, Los Ankind o-f service, e-spccially the and staining stones of the
By and large the Church's "Unless more supplies arrive humblest and dirtiest work in buildings.
geles, has become -widoiy
-known—for—her—gajs-fantliu-. assistance program is gruided b
MI," Msgr Del Perugia said «teamr*g-ottt—the—laouses—of-the
serigraphs— color prints on the Pontifical Relief Commis- "we can go on with this sort poor a aid the tiny shops of the In all dioceses of Italy a
silk screens or cloth. Slie has sion (POA), whose director, of distribution of essentials for hardest hit areas," he said. special collection was taken up
had about 200 "one-man" Msgr. Abramo Freschi, is per- only a few days more." "And "They have hclpedl tiieir elders Nov. 13 during Sunday Masses.
In a telegram to Cardinal Florit
shows in galleries, museums sonally directing operations in with time it is going to get in every way possible."
the previous day, the Pope
and universities in this coun- the Vcneto area. In Florence, worse, with the winter cold and
Msgr. Del Perugia was no less promised the prayers of all to
try and abroad and htas re- the regional director, Msgr what is bound to be massive un
ceived more than 50 awards Vicinio del Perugia, whose own employment. On top of this, the emphatic: "They are the ones "strengthen victims in Chrisin national and international family home was destroyed by health hazard becomes more who h-avc worked the hardest tian fortitude supported by
and sht-own the greatest dedica faith and confidence in God."
competitions. Feature ajtlcles the flood, has been working serious day by day."
tion — more than I could ever
have been, written about her almost without sleep. His co—with illustrations off her ordinating activities are based There was no drinking water have imagined. Tfcl's is for me On his part, Cardinal Florit,
work—in such national pub- In the archbishop's residence in Florence even a week after one of the few bright things to while full of admiration for his
lications as Look, Life, Time, In the cathedral square
the flood, e x c e p t what was come wut of the flood. These Florentines, was also full of
New Yorker and Saturday
The POA has set up> six dis brought in trucks, and conse kids Slave dome*nstrated an praise for all the help which
Evening Post. She also has tribution centers in various quently no sanitation facilities. idealism which is unbelievable." has been pouring into the
stricken city. He had a special
appeared in such specialized parts of the city which furnish Emergency m e a s u r e s were
Much hard woa'k was still word of thanks for American
journals as Print, the graphic food and clothing to parishes being taken by national agon
design magazine, and trie These in turn have set up their cies, the Red Cross and local ahead a week after the flood. Catholics.
Alumni Review of the Univer- own distribution centers for consulates, Including American, The laalian interior ministry
sity of California. Her philos- their areas. Teams of semin- but nonetheless typhoid was :i estimated thai" at~least 450^000" Msgi^mlr*wlaffdiT>f-Br0Oli?
ophy which shows thirough arians and other youths are major threat. The smell arising tons off trash had liy then been lyn, regional director of CRSher work Is, "Be Aware, Be being organized to canvass each from the decaying debris all accumulated in thie streets of NC\VC, has been making the
of the flooded areas
Curious, Be Joyous."
parish to make sure no one is over the city gave warning of Florence, which i£ would take rounds
ever
since
the tragedy struck —
1,000
trucks
20
days
without
still
other
diseases
to
come.
starving because he c a n n o t
sometimes
in
hip boots. Through
stopping
to
remov-c
leave his home or wade thro-ugh
personal contacts he has been
muddy streets to the church or Americans have joined with Thousands of military and assessing
the most' immediate
the B r i t i s h to supplement volunteers with tracks, tractors
parish hall.
Italian health officials in the and shaovels were pouring into needs and has been dispatching
The largest of the distribu distribution of medical supplies
food, clothing and money action centers has been organized and serum through teams or- the cit;y to help
cordingly through the Pontifical
in the parish of St. Geivasio ganized by the U.S. consulate's
Relief Association and its outin a section of the city whicli Italian medical advisor
lets. It is nothing new to him.
But even when the mud is He was dang the same thing
Colmar— (RNS) -X. signif- was not affected by the flood
gone
tragedy
will
remain.
It
icant step toward greater Prot- Besides supplying 15 parishes
here in the immediate afterestant unity in France was in its area, it also keeps the U.S. SOLDIERS from nearby tabes six to seven years to math of World War II.
Camp
Darby
at
Leghorn
have
mature- a viucyarcl; and much
taken here as the 12th Cleneral other five centers stocked with
Assembly of the French Protes supplies. The entire operation been sending in pasta, "C" of the destroyed area is famous During his rounds he stopped
tant Federation voted 126-2 to here is under the direction of rations, baby food and used for its wine. Italy does not have in on Cardinal Florit, and the
"encourage" the four major iging Msgr. Pio Carle Po-figi clothing. Fifteen soldiers were many cattle, but what it had aging prelate repeatedly asked
Protestant bodies to continue n former lawyer who during working with the consulate in were mostly con«cntratcd In him lo thank American Cathothe distribution of food with
merging negotiations.
World War II organized assist- Italians. Trucks from the base these »reas. Four (Says after the cs warmly for their generous
flood, 8.80O carcasses had alHe spoke a few phrases
;inc-e
programs
while
bullets
have been helping local offi ready 3)een buried in Tuscany, help.
A move promoted b y the
in
halting
to emphasize
were
still
flying.
After
the
war
cials in supplying drinking The Uown of Latisana near his point, English
Assembly coordination
ffoup
recalling
that among
ind
before
entering
th-e
seminwater at distiibution points Venice used to liav-e 1,000 head.
arid taking place in the closin;
he taught scripture to in
moments of the three-day nice. ary, he worked with resistance throufihout the city and army During: the flood It lost 1.0OO. those
earlier years at Rome's Lateran
ing, the action urged ncrcelera '.'roups and helped organize mobile generators are providwere six American
post
•
war
reconstruction
in
ing the only electric power for The government has begun Universitywho
tibn of union efforts nmoriKth.. v
arc now bishops
the cavernous Uffizi art galler to taker measures t o cushion the studentsFrench Reformed Church, I he- lorence.
40 or so priests. "Tell them
Reformed Church of Alsace One of the hnrdest hit par- ies. where the frantic job of effect «n Italy's economy, rais and
all the good people of
faorrarne, the l-'rench Lutheran ishes in the city was that of giving emergency "first aid" to ing lacos on gas, crdgarettts and and
America
that we are most grate
Church and the Church of th» it. Ilemigio, near the Arno 13(10 damaged works of art is luxury Items. Rut officials pre ful (or their
help," he urged.
Augsburg Confession of Alsnc river, whose rampaging waters under way
diet thtc countiy cannot avoid
ut a swath through downtown
and Lorraine (Lutheran).
a rcoccrurance of the recession Then his expression changed.
Florence, and only a few blocks Electricity had been only par- from which it hass so recently
But there is so much more to
The latter of the four Oodles 'rom the city's historic center. tially restored a week after the emerge-d.
flood In other areas of the city
with some 600,000 members
do," he said, looking very tired.
While seminurians •were at
As f«or the artistic heritage He had been out visitirigvhis
represents about three-fourth
•vork scraping mud out of the Darby's y o u n g ProtcstanT fifthesae areas, anions! the richof French Protestants.
'jutted church and recovering chaplain, Rev. Glenn Myers of est In the-world atna predomi- prostrate diocese all ttay.""'°*
While moving toward Protes he parish's modest treasures Franklin, Pa., told N.C.W.C. nantly Christian Ira its inspiratant unity, the Assembly at thi which had been covered with News Service that collections tion, ttae prognosis is perhaps
same time turned down a pro ill and grime, the 75-year-old were being taken up among even dtiminer. Sonne priceless
posed "Confession of Faith mstor of St. Remlgio, Msgr. GIs at all Sunday services for treasures, such as the wooden
which would hove been appllca /go Spadini. told N.C.V.C. Florence and the surrounding calcific of Ciarnb^ie in Florblc to all Christians. Inclmlln; l e w s Servlrp of the pnnlr of area. He and the Catholic chap encc's Siinla_Cjpicje^luircbu.seeni
Roman Catholics.
the first hours.
lain, Franciscan Father Inno- to haves been damaged beyond

Nun Artist

French Take
Unity Step

Subtle Shifts' on Birth Contrcl
New York-(RNS)—America,
the nationnl Catholic weekly,
in an editorial on Pope Paul
Vis recent comment ora birth
control, warned Catholics not
to look "to the pontiff only
for ratification of positions they
themselves pre-empted."
Such a "fait accompli" is
what the Holy Father Is trying
to avoid, the editorial i n the
Jesuit magazine reasoned.

Birth Control,
No Change Yet
(Continued front Page 1)
Catholics, more and more of
whom can't get into parochial
schools.
A week prior to their njceting, Dominican Father Henri
de Riedmatten told a conference of theologians that t h e
"only available a u t h o r l i e d
method of btlrth control" for
Catholics, other than total continence. Is the rhythm method.

THE EDITORIAL, ir» analvz- become increasingly difficult to Pope said he was not making on
ing the talk the Pope gave on do so. Yet, in the face of this. Oct. 29_"
Oct. 29 to the national congress Pope Paul asserts that what
of the Italian Society o>f Obste- couples should do, here and The editorial alsso pointed to
tricians and Gynecologists, listed now, Is clear. It is the source what It calls "subtle shifts" in
two conclusions:
of this clarity that represents the contemporary concepts of
the puzzling aspect of this state- the teaching authority of the
1. "This address was not ment. For it seems that the Church- "Formerly., consultation
meant to be the Pope's defini- only type of statement capable was ramher limited; and closed,
tive utterance on the anguish- of resolving a genuine doubt and decisions were voiced a u
ing problem of birth regulation. has been sedulously postponed thorltativcly wllhont much fur
Though obvious enough from lo allow for greater study. In a ther adg-o,"
the restricted character of the nutshell, it is hard to see how Recently, the editorial main
audience, the fact was made a doubt about doctrine—if it is tained, the Churcrn has relied
explicit by "the Pope's own a genuine doubt—can be dis- on advesory groups- and. i t listed
words."
sipated without the explicitly the commission on birth contro
The pontiff told the gathering doctrinal type of statement the as a go»fld example.
of doctors: "We know that
people are walling foT us to
give a decisive pronouncement
regarding: the thought of the
Church on this question. But
obviously we cannot make s\ich
a pronouncement in thds parti
cular instance."
2. "It is evident that his de
flnitive utterance Is going to
bo put off for some time be
cause of the great complexity
and what the Holy Father re
ferrcd to as the "enornnous implications' of the problem.

I n other respects, the editoThe French Dominican priest rial termed the pontiff's talk as
is secretary general of Pope "puzzling" and "baffling."
Paul's study commission o n
family, population and hlrth IN HIS TALK, Pope Paul
said: "The norm until now
problems.
taught by the Churchi cannot
Other speakers at the confer- be considered not binding, as
ence included Washington psy- if the magisterium (or teaching
chiatrist Dr. John R. Cavanagh, authority) of the Church were
Notre Dame professor John T . in a state of doubt nt the presNoonan, Jesuit Father Joseph ent time."
Fuchs of the Gregorian University in Rome and other author- The America magazine ediities in medicine, church law torial argued that since 1964
"no small number" of bishops
and marriage counseling.
and theologians have questioned
The experts were reported t o the traditional norms on birth
be agreed on the following:
control laid down by Popes
Pius XI and Pius XII.
• The rhythm method works
"It can even be surmised,"
when correctly employed.
the editorial continued, "from
• Responsible parenthood is Pope Paul's wording ('grave ima thoroughly Christian concept plications . . . in the sphere of
but one which has ,undLergone doctrine and in the pastoral
significant modification in re- and social spheres') that his
tent years.
own commission recommended
some form of modification of
o Vatican II emphasized t h e traditional teaching.
role of mutual love in nvarrlage
and "its character of love com- "It is no secret that irtany
munion."
confessors and guides arc- already acting on their conviction
• "Marriage is in rtself a that there is a doubt in the
mystery of the profoun-d, self- Church on this point, the sort
giving relationship b e t woe n of doubt that results in freeChrist and His spouse, t h e dom of conscience for the inj Church."
,
,i
dividual couple. Thus, the situation has become confusing and
• Some Catholic couples who, fluid."
although technically not sinning
against the Church's teaching "That the. doubt is genuine
on conjugal chastity, lack t h e and legitimate can be chalspirit of generous procreation. lenged, of/course, thouglyf | • has

m
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With a Guitar

PKAY THB MASS contain* con.

(Continued from Page 5)
Diet* Ordln»rr-C»DOn of,lt«M, IN
Poliih-Englfih Hjnniu. SUttou,
like getting to know all the Gonkl. Z»L, CotottMion r-, R o « 2
teachers." "If you hestitate to Guide.. 190 M». Cloth.»t.«S: MO
POT. paptr |1.T5. At your rdladow
ask one teacher, you can ask dctltr.
Or writ* Bar, Fral f.
another—and some make you Wynckl. St. Adalbert Chunk,
Thompsonvlll*.
Conn. 0(081. Itai
thing of questions you never d«icrlptiv« literatim.
would
have
thought
about
be(Continued from Page 1)
fore." "I think it's a good tranOne or more of the Sisters of sition to the kind of classes
St. Joseph who staff the parish we'll meet after high school." — CELLAR WALLS —
school also accompanied each
WATERPROOFED
Each grade level is directed
priest.
WE
GUARANTEE • dry cellar
by a coordinator: freshman —
Fr«« Ettlm»t«s.
In the home, a table or other jister Valerian; sophomore —
Gancral Miton Work and Rjpain
convenient piece of furniture Sister Anicetus; junior—Sister
DRAIN TILE INSTALLED
was set up for the altar and the Adrienne; and senior — Sister
A.
J. ARIENO
BE 5-4371
priest would put on the vest- Ann Xavier. Rev. Walter Cushi >
ments and explain the meaning jxgr—chairman-of—the religion
of each, as well as the liturgy department, meets each class
for the Mass to be said. An group in the first three years
INSTANT
average of twenty people then once a month, and_ teaches the
gathered around the table and, unit on marriage to the seniors.
WATER HEATER
using the Mass leaflets from the
SERVICE!
Critical
study
and
self-evaluChurch, offered the Mass together, most also receiving ation continues, and with its
Matiapr * Irayar C».
inherent flexibility the pro She* 1191
Communion.
.91 l-MM
gram, it is hoped, will evolve
After the Mass, they shared towards an increasingly pracsome simple refreshments and tical and comprehensive course
then settled down for discus- of study.
sion which sometimes lasted
—Sister Ann de Porres
until midnight. The topics ranged from the new l i t u r g y ,
through Catholic education,
birth control, the new concepts
of authority and personal responsibility, the lack of communication within the Church,
and many more. The priests Washington — (RNS) — The
later discussed their experi- American J e w i s h Committee Complete BATHROOM
ences with the Sisters and the will p r e s e n t commemorative All under ONE CONTRACT
• Prompt estimate* •,. ,.
parish priests, seeking to better p-laques to the five U.C. carditheir techniques.
• Quick service f
nals in "heartfelt appreciation"
for
the
Ameri
an
Catholic
hier• Quality material
The comments of those who
leadership in behalf of
took part in even one of these archy's
JAMES
CROWLEY
passage and implementation
"mission evenings" have been the
of
the
Vatican
Council's
historic
Plumbing & Heating
highly commendatory. The Mass
on relations with
—so close and somehow fa- declaration
334 THU1STON ROAD
miliar in the home setting; the non-Christians.
FA 8-3100
chance to question the priest
and Sisters under such inforENJOY WORK! ENJOY PLAY! ENJOY LIFE!
mal and friendly conditions; the
learning through listening to
one another — all were mentioned as values received.

Jews to Honor
U.S. Cardinals

TRUSSES

Many parishioners had been
opposed to the idea at first, not
Just because it was different
but because they felt their beautiful new Church should be
used. Now, most of tliem feel
that the intensity of the religious experience as well as the
large numbr of parishioners
reached directly through it —
ove 2,000 men and women —
made it most worthwhile.
Several expressed the hope
that the practice could somehow be prolonged, so Msgr. Ratigan was happy to be able to
announce last week that he had
received permission for one of
their own parish priests to go
out once a week and have the
same type of evening Mass and
discussion in various homes
from now until the spring.
This unique mission will be
concluded at 5 p.m. in the
church this coming Sunday with
a concelebrated Mass offered by
Monsignor Ratigan, the four
mission priests, and the three
parish assistants. Fathers James
T,ieShey;- David qgujij.and
James Doyle.
ij

The ideal . wpporr for even tha most bothersome rupture.
Our expert f i t t e r ! adjust these trusses to your own in
dividual requirements — giving you New Relief —
New
Security — New Freedom o f Movement.
Sweatproof —
Sanitary —
No bothersome leg straps *e
chafe or bind

George R. Fuller Company

Shaw's'C
"Caesar and CI
Dame High School,
Robert J. Lyntwgh,

The play- written b;
I, Bernard Shaw, presen'
shrewd and unro-manti
and. a very' young,
Cleopatra. Caesar rein
&n her throne, but tt
is far from imperial a
childish longing for pi
revenge. He tries in
hasten her maturity, a
end almost forgets to
^ bye to her, She is sad,
Wled by Caesar's pr
send her a younger
Antony.
[ Daniel Skizini will t
Caesar arid Mary Pat
as Cleopatra. Ftatati
domineering servant,
portrayed by Ingrid
Pothinus by Bill
Ptolemy by Mark W
Theodptus by Ed Rau
by Bill Rempe and Bi
by LajTEpSullivan.
Lucius Septimus wi
trayed by Gregy Le
Achillas by Jim LE
Apollodorus by Rich
Other members of th
elude: Frank Morga
Comerski, Bill Faircl
R e i d y ; Tom Duni

"Life Wi
For The<
Theater East v
augural, season wit
Dec. 1-17, on the M
etta and ^Calkins Rds
O'Neill's "Long Day's
Into Night" runs thrc
27.
Playing the part
will be Robert Blackt
earned critics' prais(
performance as Jame
Jr., in Theatre East's
"Long Day's Journe
stance Dlx will pon
Day.

George G . Fuller, President

232-7379

208 COURT ST.

Complete REMODELING Service
[ M » « l

Clarence and John
be played by DeVeren
ter and" Jerry Gras
roles will feature M«
ter, Fred Miller and 1
Ioux. Miss Mailloux a
are new additions h
East's resident com
will remain for the r
season.

Theatre East reserv
he made by calling
9500. Tickets will be 1
theatre box office unl
Call Today! No Obligation!

2359 RIDGE ROAD W.
-« -vr; »(!•

I just joined
Security Trust's
Christmas
Club!
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5- a 5*4
S-315fl
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Charity La
Slate Mass
For Decea
Annual Ladies of C
morial Mass in Elm
deceased member of
ization and for the
Piirgntnry, «HH frakf

Saturday, Nov. 19, a
St. Peter & Paul's Ch
Street

You Angel!

Mrs. J. Howard
president of the
Charity, has invited
of Charity and all re
friends of deceased
to attend. Mass will I
ed by the Rev, Davie
assistant pastor of J
Paul's.
Most recently dec(
bers include Mrs. Gi
Mrs. David Davies, I
Nolan, Mrs. MEargar
and Miss Katherine
Preparations for
have been made by t
of Lima Ccmmittc
Ladies of Charity, J
W. Norton, chairmai
John T. Ackerrnan, c

Date B
Chi-Rno

If you'd like to have more mone|||:spend for gifts next Christmas,
start now with a Security Trust ^967 Christmas CTub ^ccoUhT.
Just make regular payments to your Christmas Club accountany amount you wish. Next November, when you're ready to
start gift shopping, the postman will bring you a check for the

The'Chi-Rho Club
ter will hold a dan
Nov. 20, Runds
West Henrietta Ros
"pjri!""Fbr more infor
Lee Amato.
Notre Dame W<
Organlzatic

The Notre Dame
Organization is hav;
nual fruit cake sale
this year's scholar
campaign for the Ui
Notre Dame under tl
of Mrs. D. Bernard
chairman.

Harps Clul

full amount. Do it today! Step in to any Security. Trust office and
say:—"I'd like to join your 1967 Christmas Club."

Up in-Canada, smooth, mellow
Hlack Velvet is so popular,
that, it has become the
fastest-Krowinjr whisky in
its class. Buy a bottle of
,
Black Velvet Canadian Whisky
today and find out why!
BO PROOF

IMPORT.E0

BY H f U B L f l N

SECURITY TRUST CO,
MEMBER FEDERAL-DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

I N C , HARTFORD,

The Harps is sp
dance on Nov. 19 al
Club, 115 Buffalo
Father McLoughlin,
tive -of—the-Saesed
thers, to whom all p
go. The . Besmon
Dancers will perfon
Nazareth Hall Pat
t

CONN

\
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The Nazareth H
Club will sponsor
Thanksgiving Ball c
Nov, 9, at 7-p.tn. in
Hotel Ballroom. E
be to the music of I
Mr, and Mrs. Tnt
afe chairmen for tl

